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ABSTRACT

A major limitation in traditional classes in systems analysis and design is that students often are unable to "experience" the
process in a real world setting. This limitation can be overcome by using the constructionist approach in a local academic
environment that includes the students working in teams to develop a system design based on a real organization. This allows
them to be involved in the process to "do" or "construct" so that they can understand and remember. This paper describes a
case scenario that was developed based on the constructionist approach, to teach students object-oriented systems analysis
and design using the Unified Process.
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INTRODUCTION

The advent of the computer has stimulated the development of computer-based systems. As computers became more
complex, so are the skills required to develop systems that execute on them. In general, information systems (IS) can be
defined as computer-based systems that are required for an organization's business application. The 1970s saw more complex
systems being developed as a result of the advancement in technology. As the systems became more complex, more skills
were required to develop them. IS development involves a series of processes. Often IS are developed based on the system
development life cycle (SDLC) using elicited user requirements. Today IS is a specialized skill area with a body of
knowledge that is taught in different courses in the curriculum of most universities.
Pressman (1992) has described the software system development process as consisting of three broad generic phases - the
definition, development and maintenance phases. The definition phase defines the "what" of the software system, the
development phase defines the "how" and the maintenance phase defines the support and future necessary changes. Almost
every text on software development includes a SDLC model, there are some variations but, in general, the basic phases or
activities are always present. The basic phases that are ever present are the planning, analysis, design, testing, implementation
and maintenance phases. While each of the planning, analysis, design, testing, implementation and maintenance phases need
to be performed in all cases, there are a number of ways their interactions can be organized. The major models that are in use
today are the Spiral model (Boehm, 1988) and the Unified Process model (Jacobson, et al., 1999; Kruchten, 2000).
The explosive growth of the object-oriented technology in the 1990s has resulted in a paradigm shift in systems development
methodologies. The Unified Process (Jacobson, et al., 1999; Kruchten, 2000) is a direct result of the shift initiated by objectoriented technology. There are four main iterative phases in the Unified Process(UP) - Inception, Elaboration, Construction
and Transition. Each of the phases has associated workflows and can have multiple iterations. See Figure 1.
The Inception phase includes tasks such as defining the scope, planning, feasibility studies and system investigation to model
system processes and define requirements. The Elaboration phase includes modeling the system processes as usecases,
realizing the usecases and extracting a preliminary set of requirements from them. The goal of the Elaboration phase is to
produce a system design in the form of a class diagram that meets the requirements. In the Construction phase, programming
code is written with the class diagram as blueprint and is tested based on requirements. When the software system has
completed all the tests successfully, it is released and deployed on the clients' computers. The Transition phase involves
releasing the software system to the client.
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Figure 1. The Rational Unified Process (from Rational University)

This paper describes an effort to harness the strengths of any localized academic environment and utilize it as a reservoir of
resources to assist students, through the Unified Process, to develop a systems design based on a case scenario for "California
Community College" using the constructionist approach (Papert, 1980a). The constructionist approach uses constructive tasks
to impart knowledge. The objective is to motivate learning through activity. In this way, learning is made more effective. The
great Chinese sage Confucius once said, "I hear and I forget. I see and I understand. I do and I remember." This approach
allows the students to have a hands-on experience through interactions with the available local resources to iteratively elicit
systems requirements and verify processes, model the system by using the industry's top rated modeling tool - Rational Rose,
learn the Unified Process and ultimately, develop a system design based on the requirements.
MOTIVATION

The main motivation for this project is to provide an experiential learning experience for the students. This will complement
the theoretical knowledge that is taught in the classroom. Learning psychologists like (Bruner, 1967), (Brown, et al, 1989),
(Resnick, 1991) and (Papert, 1991) have long expounded the need for "hands-on" learning experiences to improve pedagogy
effectiveness.
In learning object-oriented systems analysis and design (OOAD), students often are unable to grasp the full implications of
the techniques found in textbooks. The knowledge found in the written text and in diagrams is passive in that they do not
fully illustrate the process. Questions from textbooks usually are constrained by scope and space. They often address issues
far from the academic domain and thus, problem statements in textbooks do not convey a sense of reality to the students who
are addressing them. Students are not placed in a situation where they can interact with the actors involved in each system
and thus, are not able to appreciate the problem or issues at hand. The traditional mode of teaching OOAD did not allow the
student to actively experience any interaction with a real person in trying to address an IS problem that requires the
development of a system design. An approach to overcome this limitation was initiated to harness the strengths of the
localized academic environment and to utilize it as a model of the world where the problem that needs to be addressed exists.
The problem statement requires that various usecases, for example for registration, borrowing and returning books to the
library, scheduling activities for the sports and recreation department, be developed based on a case scenario for a fictitious
academic institution called "California Community College (CCC)" using the constructionist approach (Papert, 1980a). This
approach requires that the students iteratively interact and conduct system investigations in the real local academic institution
so as to gather enough information about the processes in each of the usecases. The information gathered will assist the
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students bring to "life" similar usecases that needed to be addressed in the CCC. Thus, this constructionist approach enables
the student to actively participate in the various tasks in OOAD, which will help them to learn as a result of their "doing."
APPROACH

The class OOAD assignment requires that students develop a system design for a specific area (or department) in CCC.
Beginning with the Inception through the Elaboration phases, students are encouraged to approach and interview individuals
working in the various departments on campus to obtain realistic procedures that are applicable to the areas that they are
working on. The information elicited are analyzed and captured as Systems Requirement Specifications (SRS) where each
requirement is listed by functionality and itemized numerically, for example, a functional requirement = FR1.0. Students are
required to identify the scope (or boundary) of the target system and the main actors. An actor is defined as an external
person or sub-system that initiates or receives information from the target system. Students are then to determine the goals
that each initiating actor wants accomplished (or the services or functions or "uses" that the target system should provide).
The processes (or procedures) to achieve each of these goals describe a usecase. Thus, each usecase is one way of using the
target system. Each usecase is then diagrammatically represented in a Usecase Model (UM). The overall UM for the target
system is then developed, using Rational Rose J Edition (Rose). Each usecase is then described on a Usecase Specification
(US) that describes the procedural flow of the usecase. A US (or usecase narrative) template had been provided in the early
part of the class. See Figure 2.

Usecase Specification
Use Case ID: {This should be number-coded to identify the specific usecase}
Use Case Name: {Short descriptive phrase}
Relevant requirements: {Reference to other relevant requirements number.}
Primary Actor: {Main sub-system/entity that initiates use}
Pre-conditions: {Requirements on the state of the system prior to this use being valid.}
Post-conditions: {This describes the state of the system following the successful completion of
this use. Affects on other systems and actors may also be described.}
Basic Flow or Main Scenario: {Numbered flow of events: 1 The user initiates an action by… 2
The system responds by...}
Extensions or Alternate Flows: {This section presents variations on this use case. It presents
those use cases that have an extends relation with the current
use case.}
Exceptions: {This section describes all error conditions that can arise in the use case.}
Related Use Cases: {Usecases that are either usually performed just before or after the current
use.}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Revision History
Date

Description

BY

Figure 2. Usecase Specification Template

The UM is then "realized" by deriving the sequence diagrams, collaboration diagrams and finally, the class diagrams. This
approach provides students the opportunity to have the "hands-on" experience required to be familiar with each usecase. This
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approach utilizes the resources available locally in the various departments of the local academic institution to provide inputs
for developing each usecase for CCC. This way, students "learn by doing" and are in a better position to describe the usecase
narrative. The US is a static representation of a usecase. As part of the process to "realize" the usecase model, the static
procedures in the USs are modeled dynamically onto the sequence diagrams. It is from these sequence diagrams that classes
are identified and responsibilities distributed among the classes, that is, methods (or operations) are distributed among the
classes. These are two important goals of OOAD. When class collaboration or relationships between classes need to be
represented diagrammatically, the sequence diagram can be easily converted to collaboration diagrams by a single keystroke
in Rose. These classes and their relationships are then modeled using UML class notation onto the class diagram/s.
In this way, the students' need to experience 'real' systems and learn through 'doing and experiencing', is met. This approach
is based on the philosophy of constructionism (Papert, 1980a; Papert, 1980b).
CONSTRUCTIONISM

Constructionism is a major principle in contemporary education theory and a strategy for learning. There are two facets to
constructionism - that learning takes place as a result of actively constructing new knowledge and that learning is effective
when "constructing" or "doing" activities that are personally meaningful. It is widely accepted in educational circles that an
important part of the learning process consists of "hands-on" construction. Constructionism has been supported by the
success of children educational activities based on building blocks (Resnick, 1991). It is a well-established methodology for
learning (Papert, 1991; Resnick, 1991). The constructionist approach uses constructive tasks to impart knowledge. Its goal is
to develop creativity and motivate learning through activity. Constructionism asserts that knowledge is not simply transmitted
from the teacher to students, but is actively constructed in the mind of the learner through various hands-on activities. In
describing constructionism, Papert wrote "If one eschews pipeline models of transmitting knowledge in talking among
ourselves as well as in theorizing about classrooms, then one must expect that I will not be able to tell you about my idea of
constructionism. Doing so is bound to trivialize it. Instead, I must confine myself to engage you in experiences (including
verbal ones) liable to encourage your own personal construction of something in some sense like it. Only in this way will
there be something rich enough in your mind to be worth talking about." (Papert, 1991, p.1). Constructionism suggests that
learners make their ideas by constructing their own knowledge structures. It has been shown that learning is more effective
when it is activity-based rather than passively received (Brown, et al, 1989). The active "constructing" or "doing" tasks leads
to discovery.
The concept of discovery learning is not new. Discovery learning can be described as experimentation with some extrinsic
intervention -- clues, coaching, and a framework to help learners get to a reasonable conclusion. It has appeared many times
in educational philosophy, Dewey stated "there is an intimate and necessary relation between the processes of actual
experience and education" (Dewey, 1938). It is also supported by learning theorists/psychologists such as Piaget, Bruner, and
Papert, "Insofar as possible, a method of instruction should have the objective of leading the child to discover for himself."
(Bruner, 1967). But it has never received overwhelming acceptance even though it has enjoyed a few positive swings of the
educational-trend pendulum in American education (Jacobs, 1992).
The learner draws on his own experience and prior knowledge to discover the knowledge to be learned. This is embodied in a
personal, internal, constructionist environment. Bruner stated that "Emphasis on discovery in learning has precisely the effect
on the learner of leading him to be a constructionist, to organize what he is encountering in a manner not only designed to
discover regularity and relatedness, but also to avoid the kind of information drift that fails to keep account of the uses to
which information might have to be put." (Bruner, 1967)
As constructionism provided the fundamental basis for the approach to develop the OOAD assignment, a vehicle has to be
chosen to deliver the approach. The availability of the academic alliance program called Software Engineering for
Educational Development (SEED) from the Rational Corporation, which is now part of IBM Inc., with its leading industrial
OOAD tool called Rose provided an excellent candidate.
RATIONAL ROSE

This OOAD assignment is intended to get the student involved in an OOAD exercise and come away with a knowledge of
what a good system design using the UP requires. A few criteria are necessary for this project to be successful. One major
criterion is that the students should be able to interact with a local academic environment; so as to appreciate the real-life
procedures and system needed to develop each usecase. This is provided through the local campus community. This also
provides the hands-on experience for students to grasp and learn the UP concepts.
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Another important criterion is that the OOAD artifacts for the system design have to be modeled diagrammatically. This is
to allow the students to translate their understanding of the UP into Unified Modeling Language (UML) constructs for the
target system. Often the UML constructs are available on OOAD tools. The modeling of the target system UML constructs
in a OOAD tool provided an important OOAD artifact - the OOAD model, which includes the usecase model, sequence
diagrams, collaboration diagrams, and class diagrams. Modeling OOAD in a diagrammatic tool also provided hands-on
experience for students to develop the system design using UML constructs. In order for this project to work, students
should be able to easily get access to an OOAD tool. The success of the whole project actually depended on the students
being able to get access to this OOAD tool.
The SEED program made Rose available to academic institution free of charge. Rose has been consistently ranked as the
most favored OOAD tool in industry and arguably has about 90% of the current OOAD tool market. This made Rose the
ideal tool for this project. Through the SEED program, Rose was made available to students. Students are also exposed to the
industry's leading OOAD tool. This project provided the students an experiential knowledge of what OOAD is about.
CASE SCENARIO

The project required that the OOAD assignment be one that mimics a real academic institution (or a college campus). The
scenario used to develop such a system is called a case scenario. A case scenario describes a situation that exists in the
world. Information for the case scenario can be gathered by means of interviewing, reading and observing a real situation in
the local campus. Information from the local campus can be used to provide input to the UP and used to plan, analyze,
model and design the system design for the target system in the OOAD assignment.
The case scenario is one that is derived from a practical and real academic institution. The scenario is the "California
Community College" (CCC). CCC is an educational institution that provides academic undergraduate courses to students
working towards an undergraduate degree. There is currently no computerized system but there is now a budget set aside to
computerize the operations in the various departments in the college. The possible modules/areas for CCC that require
systems design are:
1.

Registrar Office

2.

Requisitions Office

3.

Plant & Maintenance Office

4.

University Computing Services Office

5.

Human Resources Office (including payroll & administration)

6.

Sports & Recreational Office

7.

Library

8.

Residence/Housing Office

9.

Health Services

10. Continuing Education Office
11. Grants & Endowment Office
12. Student Services Office
13. Campus Security Office
14. Campus Cafeteria
This case scenario served as the background for the OOAD assignment. The OOAD assignment is implemented based on the
available campus resources.
CASE ASSIGNMENT

The case scenario is given as a quarter-long assignment project for students in the OOAD class. Students in the class were
divided into teams of 3 or 4 members (with instructor approval) each. Each team will choose a single module/system from
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the CCC case scenario. The choice should depend on the ease of access to and cooperation from the department or unit, and
on the perceived information systems needs of the organization. Each team was then required to develop a complete system
design including the UM, US, sequence diagrams, collaboration diagrams and class diagrams. The systems design was to be
developed using the Rational Rose J Edition tool by stages.
At the beginning of the quarter, it was highly recommended to the teams that they plan for each stage. Planning means that
the team (1) identify activities to be completed during each phase/stage (2) identify team member(s) responsible for those
activities and (3) establish deadlines for completion of those activities. Teams were reminded that they would need to allocate
enough time in establishing deadlines so that the person(s) having primary responsibility for an activity can complete a draft
version that can be checked by at least one other group member. It is also recommended that teams allocate several days
before the delivery date for final packaging of the material to be submitted.
Teams were expected to develop their respective modules based on the Unified Process concepts (Inception, Elaboration
which includes the business modeling, requirement definition, analysis and design activities, but excludes Construction and
Transition). Each module chosen by a team required at least 6 usecases. Each team member is to work on 2 usecases.
Deliverables at each phase of the project will be required at pre-determined dates (see Table 1). Teams are expected to follow
the deliverable schedule to ensure that the project is completed in the allocated time. Towards the end of the quarter, teams
are expected to present their system design module to the class.
The quarter-long OOAD assignment will allow the student to practice the skills learned in class. The end product will be a
professionally produced system design for an organization. The assignment will be completed in stages. At the end of each
stage, each team will submit one portion of the project (a "deliverable"). All deliverables are to be submitted both
electronically as well as a paper copy for instructor comments on your style. After modifications based on the comments,
each paper copy (and electronic copy) deliverable should be prepared in duplicate (two copies). A single paper copy is to be
kept in the final project report 3-ring binder (for submission on Week #10). Teams are required to organize the project
documentation in a three-ring binder; this project file is to be turned in at the end of the quarter (after changes have been
made, if necessary). The electronic copy for the system design that was developed is to be saved on 3.5-inch floppy disc/s (or
Compact Disc) and submitted together with the project documentation. Teams are expected to present their system design
module to the class on Week #10.
Each deliverable submitted would be assessed, either by signing off or rejecting the deliverable. In the case of a rejection, the
group will have one week to re-do that deliverable. The deliverables are due on dates specified below. No deliverables will be
accepted when the deadline has passed. Teams are required to turn in whatever they have on that day.
The final product is required to be professionally prepared and organized, containing all the earlier deliverables as well as
supplementary materials, if available. Team members were given the opportunity to evaluate the performance of the other
members at the conclusion of the project. The evaluation will be formal and confidential. The evaluations will be formally
weighed when assigning grades to individual team members. Each team's members may not receive the same grade for the
project.
DISCUSSION

The complexity of both the human learning process and OOAD process makes their interaction less predictable than we
would like. Even the best intentions can result in unusable systems or, more often, in systems with problems.
Some verbal feedback was collected from the students as a proof-of-concept of the prototype. More than 75% of the students
surveyed stated that the approach has helped them gain a better understanding of what is required in OOAD. The results
obtained from the verbal feedback of the students indicated that this project was successful. The constructionist approach to
OOAD pedagogy based on the case scenario has fulfilled its primary motivation.
As students' feedback, based on the prototype, have been positive, a more detailed study will be carried out in the future. A
questionnaire is being developed at the writing of this paper to conduct an empirical evaluation of this approach. This
questionnaire requires the students to evaluate the project based on four categories: overall user reactions, approach
implementation, OOAD concepts, learning and system capabilities. Each of these categories contains questions that address
specific issues within that category.
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Schedule for Deliverables are:
Week #3

Project Proposal & Scope (describe the problem statement and each usecase in detail) due.

Week #3

Project Tasks Schedule (schedule of who will perform which activities) due.
Perform a system investigation and determine the needs and requirements (operational,
functional, hardware, software, input, process, output, etc.) for such a system. Each
requirement should be categorically and numerically itemized.

Week #4

Document the requirements and the specifications, using Microsoft Word, in a file. A list of
what is to be included is in the System Requirements Specification (SRS) template. Any
diagrams that will help in the analysis may be included. The SRS is to be saved as a Word
95/97 document. Teams are to submit the SRS document and the soft copy of the file.
Perform the first iteration: Analyze the system and model the system using UML through
Rational Rose J Edition. Perform the Usecase Analysis and use Rose to draw the UML
Usecase Diagram and Sequence Diagrams in the Usecase View. Save the Rose model file
and submit it.

Week #6

Document the Usecase Specifications using Microsoft Word. Give each usecase an ID and
name each usecase description file as UC1_Name.doc, UC2_Name.doc, and so on. Save
each file as a Word 95/97 document and submit them. For document format, refer to the
template of the Usecase Specifications provided.
First iteration documentation and the soft copy of the file due.
Perform the second iteration: Analyze the system and model the system using UML
through Rational Rose J Edition. Perform the Usecase Analysis and use Rose to draw the
UML Usecase Diagram in the Usecase View, and the Sequence and Class Diagrams in the
Logical View of Rose. Class names should be properly defined. Save the Rose model file
and submit it.

Week #8

Document the Usecase Specifications using Microsoft Word. Give each usecase an ID and
name each usecase description file as UC1_Name.doc, UC2_Name.doc, and so on. Save
each file as a Word 95/97 document and submit them. Usecase Specifications/Descriptions
must be synchronized with the Sequence diagrams. For document format, refer to the
Usecase Specifications template.
Second iteration documentation and the soft copy of the file due.

Week #10

Project Presentation (Final Project Report and the soft copy of the file due)
Table 1. Schedule of Deliverables
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